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Cambria Cove
A/B Email Testing

Email A

Subject line: 
Don’t just throw a party—fondue it!

Body copy:
How do you fondue?
Wow with fondue bourguignonne. 
Satisfy a sweet tooth with deliciously decadent 
chocolate fondue.
Or, go straight Euro with Gruyere and Emmentaler.
Just don’t forget the best part of fondue—
sharing it with good friends and family. 

Email B

Subject line: 
Classic fondue fun gets an upscale twist.

Body copy:
Meet our favorite party guest.
Bistro Fondue Set by Emile Henry - $120
Intelligently engineered ceramic gently
diffuses heat, keeping ooey-gooey creations 
perfectly temperate from the first dip to the last.
 - Durable, non-stick glazed finish
 - Easy to clean
 - Includes 6 stainless steel fondue forks 
   with stay-cool handles
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Subject line: 
Classic fondue fun gets an upscale twist.

Body copy:
Meet our favorite party guest.
Bistro Fondue Set by Emile Henry - $120
Intelligently engineered ceramic gently
diffuses heat, keeping ooey-gooey creations 
perfectly temperate from the first dip to the last.
 - Durable, non-stick glazed finish
 - Easy to clean
 - Includes 6 stainless steel fondue forks 
   with stay-cool handles

Subject line: 
Introducing this year’s hottest new neutral—purple.

Body copy:
Purple: the mysterious color that somehow looks 
amazing on everything. We’ve taken this fabulously 
bold hue and worked it into our divinely chic 
must-haves for Fall.

Subject line: 
Look what the stork dropped off!

Body copy:
Adorable fun to welcome wee ones—
that’s what our new gifts are made of.



Indiana Dunes Tourism
3 Dune Challenge

INDIANA DUNESSTATE PARK
3DuneChallenge.com

Indiana Dunes Tourism, Indiana Dunes State Park, and Friends of Indiana 
Dunes are excited to launch The 3 Dune Challenge! This adventurous 1.5 – mile 
trail at Indiana Dunes State Park starts at the Nature Center and winds through 
breathtaking views and exhausting inclines. This family-friendly hike is perfect for 
novices as well as experienced hikers and runners.

Be sure to stop by the Indiana Dunes 
Visitor Center and reward yourself with 
a T-shirt or hoodie and grab some free 
stickers and postcard to share your 
achievement. You’ve earned it!

Visit 3DuneChallenge.com for more information.

I Conquered

3DuneChallenge
.co

m

Subject line: Take the 3 Dune Challenge.



Indiana Dunes Tourism
Duneland Chamber of Commerce Survey

Subject line: Know what we’ve done for you lately?

John,



Indiana Dunes Tourism
Impact of Tourism Email

Subject line: Why tourism is important to Porter County.



ORDA
Fundraising Invitation Email

Subject line: You are invited...


